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AN OLD CUSTOM TO
AUCTION. OFF "WIFESonth side News Our Cigar Counter

BUSY AD MAN GIVES LIBERAL

ADVICE TO BUSY PHOENICIANS

(Boston Transcript)
It was long a popular belief among

V. D. JOHNSON the ignorant in England that if a man
sold his wife at public auction such a
sals had all the legality of a regular
divorce. The latest case of the kind on
record occurred in 1832.

TEMPE OFFICE
Mrs. Chat. Prather

Brown Mercantile Company
Phono 71

MESA OFFICK

Chandlar Court

Phone
, John .Thompson, a farmer, had beenMrs. Goldean K. Moore, of St. Luke's

Home. married for three years, and he and his
Come on down, folks; drop In on me

is getting to be a favorite meeting placo for men. It's a
mighty convenient placo to meet and we pass out all the
standard brand smokes. Besides that we have everything else

you find in a drug store, and we're right in the "Heart of
the City." '. .

Try our Fountain and Luncheonette Service

wife agreed to separate. Thompson
brought his wife into the town of Carany time here at the office and I'll

send you away with, a smile. lisle, and bv the oeuman announcea
Here s those who come in for a lot that he was about to sell her.

Well, busy Phoenix folk, w hat do you1

think of the Busy Ad Man's efforts
now? After a week of weary waiting
I'm going to let you in on the labors
of successful students of last Monday's
edition, and I want you all to peruse
these ads once more and see if this
time you can't cross the tape in noth-
ing flat.

Just remember that it's the fellow

of commendation:COMMERCIAL CLUB At midday Thompson placed his wifeGLENDALE DEFT. Janie Lee Bayless. 310 North 9th on a large oak chair with a rope of
haltex of straw about her neck. Heavenue. Phoenix.

Mrs. E. C. Kinderman.' West Palo then made this announcement: "Gen
Verde avenue. Phoenix. tlemen, I have to offer to your noticeII Lena S. Hedgpeth, R. F. D. No. 2,

Mrs. Shivoly, correspondent; L. E.
Kingman, circulation. Phono your
items to 60; Phono your trouble
to 67.

mv wife. Mary Anne Thompson, otner The Comer Drug Storewho uses his head for something else Phoenix. wise Williams, whom I mean to sell to
the highest and fairest bidder. It isOrrel Daley, Box 55, Mesa."

C. W. Perry, 806 Mill ave., Tempe.
besides a hat rack that brings home
the soup tickets, so get out the old
crayon and follow 'em up.

Of course you know that we're run
her wish as well as mine to part for

Mrs. B. F. Speer, 1025 E. Portland.
- Central Avenue and Adams

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
ever.street. Phoenix. 'She has beep to me only a born serGLEI.DALE PEOPLE ning this page every Monday morning Miss Maud Kyler, R. F. D. Xo.-l- ,
pent. I took her for my comfort, thefor ten weks, and every time you Phoenix. - ... good of mv home. But she became my

Mrs. C. W. Waters, R. F. D. No. 2,score it means a little piece of change
to rattle in your leans or cheerfully tormentor, a domestic curse, a nigntPhoenix. - . , ,.

invasion and a daily devil. .clink in an embroidered hand bag. A. H. Woodridge, 1418 W. AdamsE MM Fbid "I speak truth from my heart whenIf we can't all scrap the. Huns, we street, Phoenix. I says: "May God deliver us from trouW. C. Hedgpeth, R. F. JO. No. 2.have to stay here and fight for a living,
blesome wivea and frolicsome women:age 14,256 days. . ..and it s some conflict at that to pre
Avoid them as you would a mad dog,Verna. G. Monette. 610 North 4thvent the successful retreat of the im

avenue, Phoenix, age 13 years.. DAIRYMENperial dollar, that after all come to a roaring lion, a loaded pistol, cholera
morbus. Mount Etna or any other pesGLENDALE. March 11. Officer Mrs. A. C. Buck, 1338 West Filmore,think about it, might contain some
tilential 4hing in nature.'Phoenix.German silver.

'Now. I have shown you of her darkMrs. Leslie F. Phillips, R. F. ;D.' No.
Marks and family went to the St.
Johns dam southwest of town yester-
day and brought home fish for the
whole neighborhood besides having a

So it's up tj you birds who are
faults and failings. I will introduce6, Phoenix.calamity howling about the H. C. of I the brieht. and sunny side of her andAdele M. Newcomer, 1408 E. Pierce,

M KSA, March 11. The Mesa Com-
mercial Hub w ill hold a Tucs-lia- y

nisht. Miss Vera Johnson, the
Kftcrctary, Is mailing out notices to
each member, and a complete report
of the matters that have passed
through the office of the club for the
payt two monthH will he Riven at the
meeting. The showing will include a
number of new members who have
fciKiied tip with the beginning of the
new year. An indebtedness of ?2T0
left over from tho past year has been
Partially taken care of and $100 is
now in the hands of Treasurer Wal-
ters and will lie applied on the debt.

Arrangements will lie made to handle
the balance of the obligation without
calling for any additional assessment
from the membership. The secretary
reports a considerable number of in-

quiries regarding all manner of ranch-
ing and other interests in the Jlesa
country. The club is in a healthy con-
dition, with its expense cut to a mini-
mum, and a small surplus of funds
coming in each month. No aggressive
work is being done or is contemplated
during the great war struggle, but the
organization iB being held intact, and
ready lor taking hold of any oppor

explain her qualifications and goodto dig up the family abridged and
steal second, 'cause the five- - and the Fhoenix. -- '.splendid time. This is the first vaca-

tion Mr. Marks has allowed himself
for some time.

ness,- - She can read novels and milkMrs. W. H. Schureman, 388 North

RETURN COST SHEETS AT ONCE
TO

C. WINFIELD HARTRANFT, Secretary
.R.F.D. No. 5, Phoenix

two-cas- e notes as well as the three
silver simoleons we're going to slip to Third avenue. Phoenix. - - - cows,- - She can laugn ana weep with

Edna E. Stokes, 326 East Roosevelt,The big tractor has 'been pulling the same ease that you would take a
glass of ale when thirsty. Indeed, genPhoenix.the lucky souls next week, will keep

the varnish on the front door panel
Intact, as far as the wolf is concerned,

the grader over the streets the last
few days. Mrs. J. F. Carr, 716 East- - Wash tlemen, she reminds me of what the

ington street, Phoenix. poet says of women in general:for a little while longer.The Woman's club will have a short Miss Mary McMahan. Box -- 1363. " 'Heaven ' gave women the peculiarI was simply swamned last weekprogram at their meeting "Wednesday Phoenix, age 17 years. .r. iwith a whole mess of incorrect answers,and Miss Neeley will give a talk on Daisy Dell Koehler, Humboldt,. Ari
. grace '

To laugh, to weep, to cheat the human
' "- race.'
'8he can make butter and scold the

zona, age 9 years. .. ..
Helen Valadon, 730 W.Jackson- - St

saving sugar. The women of Glen-dal- e

are invited to come out for the
afternoon at the club house at 2:30
o'clock.

and I'll excuse it this time because it's
a brand new idea, but take a little
time off, brothers and sisters, and
dope it out. Using one sheet of paper
and about thirty seconds' time before

Phoenix, age "18 years, maid. She can sing Moore's melodies
Helen Godfrey, 1120 East Van Buren, and plait her folds and caps. She can

Phoenix, age years.Mr. Stauffer, father of Ray Stauffer, not make rum, gin or whisky, but shepursuing the postman down the avewas slightly better yesterday. He istunity presenting itself. Kvidence of is a good judge of the quality of eachMrs. F. L. Malody, R. FJJ;. No.
Phoenix. '

.nue won t do it. Take it easy readat his son's home..tins is the fact that recently a letter from long experience in tasting them.

Maricopa County
Dairymen's Association

1917 Record from a Herd of High Class Cows.

Feed, labor, interest, taxes, depreciation, .

4

etc., per cow . . --... $252.72
Average yield per cow, 303.5 lbs. of

butter fat at 45c $136.58 -

Sales of calves and value of manure 29.53

it over ask your friends then let me Cecile Jame, 903 West MadisonHomer Ludden and his sister, Misscame advising I'resideiit Ilrackett of I therefore offer her, with all her perhear from you. street, Phoenix.me possible coining of an enterprise fections and imperfections, for the sumLudden, motored out to their desert
ranch yesterday. If a little girl eight years old. andthat would have meant a great deal for Mrs. F. V. Richards, R". F. D. No; 5,

Phoenix. of 500 shillings."
Many picnic parties were arranged Dorothy E. Sutherland, "1214" West

a mighty clever one at that, can grab
off second honors, some of the rest
of you ought to be able to drop the

for the desert and river yesterday. The
The woman was finally sold to one

Henry Mears for the sum of 20 shil-
lings and a Newfoundland dog. ManJefferson street. Phoenix, age 17 years,perfect spring day made this the ideal

Mesa and tho valley. At once Mr.
Krackett got ill touch by wire with
certain sources of Information and In-
fluence, but found that for the pres-
ent at least the move would nut be
made. Mention is made of this simnlv

entertainment for nature lovers. and wife parted in perfect good ternHammer and ring the bell at least once.
Well, anyway, I got 26 correct ones, RUSSIAN PIUNCEJ. II. Coffelt has sold his home ranch per, Mears and the woman going oneand we sure give 'em credit. I'm givwest of town and will give immediate

COMES TO AMERICAing the list down below of the three
winners and those that got honorable

to show the readiness and activity of
the various com.nerrial organizations

possession. He will move his family
to the recently purchased ranch home
southeast of town on Grand avenue.

way, Thompson and the dog another.
o

Do not wait till tomorrow phono
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get. wnat you want.

0

JIMMIE ARCHER SIGNS

mention. This is all decided, you
know, by three judges, two men and (New York Herald)

fit trio valley, in grasping at any op
portunity for the progressive develop
ment of this section.

A. M. Hoel will commence the 166.00Total Receiptsone lady to kinda balance things up, Prince Nicholas V. Engalitcheffbuilding of three more bungalows on That'll square it, you'll all agree, I'mhis lots south of the club house today.Tho meeting of Tuesday night will
be held at the (iuild hall,, which is of- -

and Princess Engalitcheff arrived re
cently from France, he on a diplosure, for didn't Dr. Perrv at the highThere is a large demand for houses to
matic mission and she to engage inrent in town. Mr. Hoel will also buildtered to the club until some more per

Inanent arrangements is made.
school yesterday say that women of
Arizona knew twice as much as the Republican A. P. Leased Wirecharity work in behalf of France.

The prince and princess were mar
on his other lots when these are fin
Islied. men and got away with it?

Plea of Pure-Bre- d Porker All right, if you've taken all this to
PITTSBURG. IVIarch 10. Jimmie

Archer, former Chicago National and
Detroit American catcher, has signed

Pearing brothers are making consid ried at Paris in December, 1916. She
was Mme. V. Bertrand, the widowheart, no more suspense.umar Mcl'ulloch Mesa rancher, is

the pleased recipient of a pure bred
Poland China sow, which came to him

erable Improvement in their garage on
Jrand avenue. A fresh coat of paint Sherman C. Fiske. of 1529 West Jef of a minister of posts and telegraphs. a contract to play this season with the

Loss Cow 86.61Average per ...... r...... .-....$

Attend Meetings of the Association
MESA TOWN HALL

, Tuesday, March 12th, 8:00 p. m.
WATER USERS' BUILDING, PHOENIX
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th, 8:00 p. m.

ferson, beat the rest of the bunch tolnsiue brightens up wonderfully. The prince had long been a resident
of the Russian consulate in Chicago

Pittsburg National League club, it was
announced today. He was given' anon itatimiuy ny express from hi it and kidded the committee into fork

Ing over the big money. Little Doronrotiier in Missouri. The attached unconditional release by the Chicagoq D--aid bore the following: "1 am on my thy . Henning, 1303 North Sixteenth
and holding other posts of a diplo
matic nature for years.

"One of the chief reasons for com
club last year.TEMPE NEWS sireet, came next, ana already, no

doubt, has doped out a way to spend
.iy 10 n::ona to Help Uncle Sam win

the war. Please feed mo from the
acl and watd vie from the well until

- - Do not wait till tomorrow phoneing here, he said, is to see my
little son Vladimir, who is at a' schoolhers. Thrift stamps, 1 11 bet. that " WANT AD. to The Republican

and dispose of, or get what you want.Perry Speaks to Largo Audience And last, but never least, arrived in the neighborhood of New York.1i get mere, i win do my part later.'

Result ok Rainfall No lecturer who has come to Tempe
recently has attracted as large an
audience as greeted Dr. Fred Perry

1 lie total lainfa'l for the recentstorm as shown by the government
guago at Mesa was of n ineh
Kast of here on the desert and in the
mountain tbe fall was much heavier. m : , im.Carnival Leaves for Globe

The Wortham Carnival comnanv.
nfter showing here for a week, leftcany yesterday morning for Globe. miff' Witt WinChange of Missionary Dav

President Lcsueur announces thatIho I.. I). S. homo missionary day has
been changed from the third to the
fourth .Sunday in the month, and willbe on March 2i. instead of March 17.

Tho preparation meeting will be on

at nts lecture in the Methodist church.
The aisles were crowded and many
stood in the doorway. The meeting
was presided over by Chairman J.
R. Rountree of the Red Cross, anu
after the singing of "America" by the
audience Rev. J. O. Willett of the
Baptist church led in prayer. Miss
Bess J. Barkley in her clear voice
sang several of the latest patriotic
songs. J. O. Sexson introduced the
speaker. Dr. Perry's lecture held the
audience from the beginning and
many times was the applause enthu-
siastic. After his address the names
of those wishing to become identified
with the Red Triangle league stood
up, there being a large number. Three
quilts and one rag rug, which ware
made by the Red Cross women were
auctioned off, totalling in the amount
$187.50. These quilts were made from
scraps left from the sewing at the
Red Cross rooms and quilted by
friends and members of the organi-
zation. The first quilt was pur-
chased by Ashby Hawes and the sec-
ond by Dr. B. B. Mouer, and was re-
sold to Mrs.NW. M. Pemberton,

J. B. Cook purchased the third

March nth, at 2 o'clock p. m., in the
Fceoud ward chapel.

March 17 is the anniversary of theorganization ot the h. D. S. Woman'sltelief Society and on that day theyv.uueu win navo cnarge or all ward
cuapei services.

--o

EVERYEODY GETS
SALUTING HABIT

(Seattle
A writer in London Answers com-

plains of the growing habit of civil-
ians of using the military salute or
something that looks like it to greet
their acquaintances. Ladies salute
each other in military fashion instead
of bestowing tho sisterly kiss, and
men and boys are saluting instead of
tipping their hats. The indications

quilt. The rag rug was bought by
J. F. Hall, to W. J. Jack-
son, and again sold to G. A. Good-
win. C. C. Woolf acted as auc-
tioneer.

Jeb Stewart Heard From
Jeb Stewart, son of Mrs. Charles

Stewart of McAllister, has written
ms mother from France, this being
the first communication since early
in the fall. Jeb is now in actual
service in France, doing his "bit" in
the aviation corps. The letter was

. ISSUED BsTTHE IwWft X
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Every Hand Must Help! -

over a month and a half on the way.
He says he is well, having gained
considerable In weight.

Visits With Unci.
Attorney Orville Dines of Denver

spent Thursday in Tempe visiting
wiiu ni ujicie. Mayor j. a. Dines,

The family of Charles Stevens' of
Summerland, Arizona, arrived In
Tempe Friday and have moved Into
tne ,tta ciark place on Farmers ave-
nue, which they recently purchased.

Wll-Know- n Preacher to Rn..Lr

nre that habit is growing and that it
is not likely to be abandoned for a
long time.

Tbe sight of large numbers of men
in khaki is too new in this country to
encourage, the civilian to imitate the
military salute. Of course, the civilian
sometimes Is puzzled as to the proper
procedure when he meets a friend
who has been newly commissioned an
officer. He doesn't know whether to
salute or to shake hands, and gen-
erally ends by doing both. If the
prevalence of the satiating habit in
England is an indication of the trend
of fashion in this country, the polite
man of the future may abandon hat-tippi-

entirely.
When the saluting habit fastens it-

self on civilians it will not be an ex-

traordinary sight to see the iceman
drop his tongued ice while his right
hand goes to his forehead with his
forearm making an ngle of 4u degrees
with the line of his shoulder and
smartly hringing the hand to his side.
Also the polite waiter, when he is
bringing in the matuinal hot cakes,
perhaps must balance an armful of
stuff in bis left hand while he salutes
with his right. We all know what
would happen if a paper hanger in
the act of smearing a roll of paper
on the wall should stop suddenly to
salute the owner of the house. And
thoso fellows who pull on the rope
which lifts the big steel safe into the
fourth story window what would
happen should they let go to salute?
It will be better for everybody if the
salute is left exclusively to, the-arm-

and the navy. If civilians are unable
to resist the urge to salute comebody
let them get into the khaki.

'.Rfv. Frank Moore, secretary of the
national congregational Home Mis
sionary society, will speak in thelempe cnurcn bunday, March 10. Rev.
Moore has had years of experience
in Wyoming and Colorado and has
recently Joined the New York office
force. He Is now making a tour of
Arizona.' Those who heard him at
the recent Congregational conference
in Tucson eay he is a forceful
speaner.

Visit With Son Over
Mrs. A. L. Rountree, who has been

tn the valley for som time vlsltlm
her sons, Harry and J. R. Rountree,
left Friday evening for Pasadena,
where she will spend a few days be- -
iore returning to New York.

Back From tho Coast

$600 WAS HIDDEN Mr. and Mrs. Courtnay, who took
their son to Los Angeles, are back

The hand of every man, woman and child in America must be lifted in support of the nation. Thrift and thrift
alone will win the war. Thrift of the good ed kind is needed, and every hand must be a "helping hand" in
the great war against waste and extravagance that is being waged at home. Nickels, dimes and quarters most be saved by
doing away with needless buying. Whenever a coin' is spent for a needless article, the government is being robbed of
time, labor and material sorely needed for the support of our soldiers.:

Resolve today that you will throw off the shackles of extravagance, that sooner or latex bind the wearer to poverty
save the money usually spent in needless buying and hwest of your savings4n

IN OLD COFFEE POT in Tempe and report that the young
man is improving under the treat

(New York Tribune) ment.

Meetings Still In Progress
The meetings which are belncr held

In the gospel tent on Mill avenue ar
attracting good crowds. Such sub
jects as "The World War" and
niuaies or tho Revelation are be

An old coffee pot thrown away In
Tuckcrton. N. J., after death of Mrs.
Hannah dale was found to contain
jtfnO In bank notes. This discovery
led neighbors to search tho house
and in tho attic was found I.I.OUO,
representing a life savings, which in-

cluded the salvage Mrs. Gale received
for saving part of the cargo of a
boat which ran ashore at Tucker-Io- n

twenty years ago. The money
she got then waH put in IT separate
envelope and its source marked. The
eal was unbroken.

Stavmming discussed. Upon a large screen
beautiful pictures illustrating the
Bible prophecies are shown each eve-
ning. The tent is well lighted and War Savingwarm and those, interested are
vited to atlend the meetings. J

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Let Cuticura Soap Go today to the postoftice, nearest bank, trust company or other authorized agency, where War Savings Stamps and
U. S. Thrift Stamps are sold. Start the habit of savin? for yourself and countrretarn to sane and simple living and
know that your "thrift" will help to win the war.'

Keep Your Face
THRKlK 1'THH. 60 lbs., each ohesp.

r'lill 7(U Kast Jefferson. In lit
" i loTtScOi'l'TNO, New Ptato cur.
r:it. Phone 2721. . . . 7t

L.i 1ST License tag, No,. 1V,S,6.

Finder please leave it at Vic Huuny's
Fresh and Young


